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Calculating policies is like eating honey,  by the time you’re done you’re
full of gooeyness. Especially when you have multiple Mortgagee policies.
Let’s see if together we can calculate the amount on the following policies:

An Owners Title Policy (OTP) effective 2/16/06 has a premium of $200,000,
and Mortgagee Title Policy (MTP) premium $186,000 with a secondary
MTP premium of $50,000.  If you have already considered that the two
MTP added together exceed the OTP you are on the right track and here’s
how it’s done:

OWNERS TITLE POLICY: Use the Title Insurance Premium Rates
Effective July 1, 2004, subtract  $200,000 from $100,000 basic premium,
leaving $100,000. Multiply $100,000  by .00552, which is $552. Add $552
and 871 for an OTP Premium of $1,423.

($200,000 – $100,000 = $100,000)  ($100,000 * .00552= $552)  ($552 +
$871= $1423)

TRANSACTION CODE FOR THE OTP IS 1201

FIRST MTP POLICY: Add the two loan amounts $186,000 and $50,000
for a total of 236,000. Calculate the premium for the first MTP based on  a
single issue $236,000. Subtract $100,000 leaving $136,000. Next multiply
$136,000 by .00552, which is $750.72. Add $750.72 and $871, which leaves
you with $1622.72. Round up $1623.
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Then subtract $1623 from the OTP Premium
of $1423 resulting in the difference of  $200.
Add the simultaneous issue amount of $100
with the $200 overage and your total premium
for the first MTP would be  $300.00.

($186,000 + $50,000 = $236,000)  ($136,000
* .00552 = $750.72)  ($750.72 + $871 =
$1623) Round UP  ($1623 – $1423 = $200)
($200 + $100 = $300)

TRANSACTION CODE FOR THIS MTP IS
3250

SECOND MTP POLICY: The premium is
$100 for the second MTP.
TRANSACTION CODE FOR THE  2nd MTP
is 3210
Rate rule R-5
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CONTINUED...

2004 Texas Title Insurance Biennial
Rate Hearing scheduled to begin on
March 7, 2006 has been postponed. We
will provide additional details
regarding the hearing as they become
available.

TITLE INSURANCE
RATE HEARING
RESCHEDULED

Its calendar time
again! By now

you should have
received the 2007

calendar order form.
Just as a reminder the

2007 calendar orders
will be accepted

through April 15, 2006.
All orders collected will be printed during May,
June, and July.

Shipping will begin this fall and will be complete
by the end of November. So make sure you get
your calendar order in before the deadline!

TIME CRUNCH
2007 CALENDARS

ESCROW OFFICER
APPLICATION CHANGES

The Texas Department of Insurance has announced
the latest change on the Escrow Officer Applica-
tion, specifically questions 9 and 18.

Question 9 Refers to previously issued or revoked
licenses in Texas and in other states. Question 18
wants to know if you have held a license under
any other name.

TDI will no longer accept the old forms effective
April 1, 2006. So, please make sure you are using
the most current application for your licensing
needs.

A copy of the application can be found on our
website at www.stewarttexaslicensing.com or in
the forms section of the Texas Department of In-
surance website  www.tdi.state.tx.us/forms.



HOME OFFICE ISSUE T-00’S

In 1965 BBC TV featured an interview with a professor who had just invented
a device called “smellovision.” This miraculous technology allowed viewers
to experience directly in their own home aromas produced in the television
studio. The professor offered a demonstration by cutting some onions and

brewing coffee. A number of viewers called in to confirm that they distinctly experienced these
scents as if they were there in the studio with him. Since no aromas were being transmitted, whatever
these viewers thought they smelled coming out of their TV sets must be chalked up to the power of
suggestion. Can you imagine “smellovision” and watching Fear Factor???

To continue our topic on T-00’s this time we will
discuss T-00’s in connection with Home Office Issues.

Who is the Issuing Agent?

It’s important to recognize in an HOI transaction, that
even though you may have taken the policy from your
inventory, that Stewart Title Guaranty Company is
actually issuing the policy.

Who will render service?

YOU and any other corresponding company
that assists in providing the three core
services, closing,  examination, and
furnishing title evidence.

Would this HOI be considered Best
Evidence?

Depending if the Home Office Issue is in
more than one county. If so, you would need
to indicate 1 because it is a multicounty deal.

In an HOI am I then the requesting agent?

YES because you are requesting that Stewart Title
Guaranty Company Issue/Complete the policy.
Therefore you should complete number 3 on the T-00
for your company.

What services should I list?

You should write a detailed Description of  the service
you provided.

Where should I sign?

You should sign on the 1st signature line of the T-00.
Make sure you don’t sign in the box at the bottom.

Should I complete the section for the agent
furnishing the Title Work?

If applicable, you should fill in the address and
Company ID number if you have
it.

How many T-00 will we need?

You will want one T-00 for each
agent that provides any of the
three core services.

Who will sign as the person
paying for services?

Stewart Title Guaranty Company
will.

Do I continue to fill out the remainder of the T-00
even though this review did not cover it?

YES. Complete all other areas not mentioned in this
article as you would in a standard transaction.

We hope this brief segment of questions and answers
will assist you in filling out HOI T-00’s in the future.
Should you have any questions please feel free to
contact the department directly at 512-322-3482 or e-
mail me at afling@stewart.com.



The last few webinars have filled up so fast that we increased the number of  slots available for participants. Below
are some things to remember when joining the webinar...

♦ ROUND UP all the  participants within your company to watch/ listen from one computer. This will free
up more spots for other participants,

♦ Remember, everyone is trying to get in at the same time, so if at first you don’t succeed try, try, again,

♦ Get your SADDLE BAGS READY... Log in and call about 5 or 10 minutes early,

♦ Make sure you listen for your password during the webinar and follow the direction to receive your CE
credit..

♦ Be sure and “MUTE” your phone so that everyone can hear the speaker without interruptions!

“Really wild horses will usually run again”. When they do you will want to be ready and looking for our notifi-
cation via e-mail.  It’s important to make sure we have a complete list of your company employees and their e-mail
addresses, so that everyone can ride for 8 seconds.

Stewart Title Guaranty Company’s
Schedule D has been amended to re-
flect changes in our Board of Direc-
tors. The current Schedule D should
reflect the following: Stewart Mor-
ris, Stewart Morris, Jr., Malcolm
Morris, Max Crisp, C.M. Hudspeth,
Charles F. Howard, Nita Hanks, and
Bruce Belin. Please make sure you
are using the correct Schedule D in
your commitments.  Should you need
an updated copy, feel free to call 800-
252-9229, e-mail Angela Fling at
afling@stewart.com, or contact
Brenda Sarah in our Forms and In-
formation Department 800-729-
1900.

Stewart Amends
Schedule D

Stewart Title Holidays

Friday, April 14, 2006.
Good Friday

Monday, May 29, 2006
Memorial Day



Like any
p r o g r a m
installed or
ran from a
computer,
they some
times expe-
rience a
little trouble. Often times you restart
your computer and the trouble seems
to have disappeared. However, when
it comes to internet based programs
you will find this method doesn’t
work. Here’s why....

Any time you go out to the internet
your computer “records”  information
in two folders called History & Re-
cent. In essence, it keeps tabs on ev-
ery website you’ve visited. This is be-
cause internet companies want you
to revisit their websites easily. I am
sure that you can recall a time or two
when you have begun to put in a web
address and the remainder of the ad-
dress fills in for you. It’s because of
this feature that the computer picks

up on what web address that you
began typing.

Maintenance on these files are of-
ten forgot about. So here are some
maintenance techniques to ensure
smooth entry into web based com-
puter programs such as the ICL.

1. Go to internet explorer and first
remove the saved address from your
FAVORITES.  RIGHT CLICK
and  DELETE. You will be asked
if you would like to delete it from
your favorites and you should say
YES.

2. Next go in to  TOOLS , proceed
into INTERNET OPTIONS, here
you will want to do one of two
things.

First find the TEMPORARY
INTERNET FILES section in the
center of the small screen. You
should DELETE COOKIES and
DELETE FILES. After you have

Trouble Shooting the ICL Program

pressed each button it will ask
you if you are sure you want to
delete these cookies and files,
make sure to say YES to each.

Secondly, look below the Tem-
porary Internet Files section you
will see an other area called
HISTORY.  Here it will show
you the number of days your
computer will retain those
internet websites you have
touched and place them in a
folder for easy access. The
smaller number of days you use,
the better your web-based pro-
grams will run. I tend to use 3
days. After 3 days of frequently
visiting any website, I no longer
need  history to remember it,
and save it as a favorite.  You
can now  place the number of
days in this section that you feel
comfortable with. Next
CLEAR your HISTORY and
YES you want to delete the pre-
viously visited websites from
your computer.

Continued on page 6

~ Mark Twain

The difference between the right word and almost theThe difference between the right word and almost theThe difference between the right word and almost theThe difference between the right word and almost theThe difference between the right word and almost the
right word is the difference between lightning andright word is the difference between lightning andright word is the difference between lightning andright word is the difference between lightning andright word is the difference between lightning and
lightning bug.lightning bug.lightning bug.lightning bug.lightning bug.



Trouble Shooting ICL Program Continued . . .

3.  The Recent file  tracks
everything you have
touched on-line but also
keeps track of everything
you have ever touched on
your computer too!
That’s right, it makes a
duplicate copy of every
file you have ever

opened and stores it. Depending upon the way your
computer is set up you may need to do a few things
before we can get started. Make sure you are the ad-
ministrator on your computer. If we go through these
steps and you still can not locate the file, it could be,
because you have not been given rights in order to make
these changes. You may want to see your administrator
so that they can assist.

Step One: Un-hide all your files. Some files stored on
your computer are kept hidden for various reasons. To
do this you will need to go to MY COMPUTER, usu-
ally found on the desk top.  Then up at the top left you
will see TOOLS, then FOLDER OPTIONS, you
should have four visible tabs, you want the one labeled
VIEW, and then HIDDEN FILES AND FOLDERS.
Make sure that you SHOW ALL HIDDEN FILES
AND FOLDERS then click OK.

Education Schedule

Step Two:  Stay in my computer and DOUBLE CLICK
on your LOCAL DISK C,  go in to DOCUMENTS
AND  SETTINGS and then look for the file folder
with YOUR NAME on it and DOUBLE CLICK. You
should now be able to look for the folder called RE-
CENT it will have what looks like a dial on the front of
the folder. Open this folder and in it will be a list of
items you have viewed and/or duplicated of files you
have worked on. Don’t worry. Everything stored in this
folder is a DUPLICATE.  The best way to get rid of
material is to CTRL A and DELETE. A message will
appear asking if you are sure you want to deleted these
items and YES you do.

Step Three: Empty your recycle bin, located on your
desk top. You can do this by right clicking on your  trash
receptacle and select DELETE.

4. Add the ICL Program (www.stewarticl.com) back
to your favorites in internet explorer.

By completing regular maintenance on your computer
and disposing duplicate material your system will  run
web based programs such as the Insured Closing Letter
Program much better. Should you need further assis-
tance please feel free to call us 800-252-9229 and if we
can’t help you we will find someone who can!

April 8, 2006
TLTA~South Texas Regional Seminar
Radisson Resort, South Padre Island

April 20,2006
STG Webinar~Little Known and Little Used Rules

By John Rothermel

April 20, 2006
TLTA~Advanced Closing Seminar

The Fairmont, Dallas

May 18, 2006
STG Webinar~Applying rules in complex

situations By John Rothermel

June 5-7, 2006
TLTA~96th Annual TLTA Conference

Havey Hotel & Resort, Lake Tahoe

June 15, 2005
STG Webinar~ Powers of Attorney

By George Barnett


